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ELDERS 
 Wes Arabie 504-858-2881 
 Howard Goodale 504-319-3572 
 Steve Tucker 504-812-2617 

DEACONS 
 Tyrone Barthelemy 504-361-8449 
 Jerome Riddick 504-392-4110 

EVANGELISTS 
 Scott Cain 504-392-4110 
 Wes Arabie 504-858-2881 

EMAIL: 
 office@degaulledrivecoc.com 

MISSIONS OVERSIGHT: 
Micronesia: Joey Treat Family 

WORKS SUPPORTED: 
Benevolence:   
Childhaven of Cullman, AL 

Media:  
Gospel Broadcasting Network 
Good News Today 
In Search of the Lord’s Way 
The Truth in Love 

MISSIONS:  
Hungary: Curry Montague 

curry.monta@gmail.com 
India: Ron & Karen Clayton 

RCIndia@sonet.net 

PREACHER TRAINING:  
Memphis School of Preaching 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4700 GENERAL DEGAULLE DRIVE 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70131                                
www.DegaulleDriveCOC.com 
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The view from the pulpit is often interesting. 
People are so used to watching unresponsive TV 
and computer screens that they forget preachers 
can see them! After a while, the unexpected 
becomes commonplace, and he is able to keep 
his composure though ‘the walls come tumbling 
down.’ 

When Christians gather for worship on the Lord’s 
Day, something special happens. Their common bond is strengthened as in 
concert they pour out their gratitude to their Savior. It is a time of worship (Acts 
20:7; 1 Corinthians 16:1-2), rejoicing (Psalm 118:24), examination (2 
Corinthians 13:5), and fellowship (Acts 2:42-47). It is the week’s beginning and 
the week’s highlight-nothing else done in the next six days equals it. We 
understand why Paul delayed a journey for seven days so he could worship 
the Lord on the Lord’s day with the Lord’s people (Acts 20:6-7). 

People of all ages are usually present: babies, children, teens, young adults, 
families, empty-nest couples, senior saints, widows, and widowers. Each 
comes to express a common love for an uncommon God; each feels a 
universal thirst for eternal truth. While worship is formal and congregational, it 
is neither cold nor impersonal-it is ‘in spirit’ (John 4:24). Personalities are 
involved, and that can make it interesting. This past Lord’s day we had an 
uncommon service. You should have seen what happened… 

Morning Bible Class 9:00 AM 
Morning Worship 10:00 AM 
Pew Packers 5:30 PM 
Evening Worship 6:00 PM 
  

Tuesday Ladies Class 10:00 AM 
(September – May) 

Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 PM 
	

ALLEN WEBSTER 

Like the Ephesians, divided congregations need reminded of who they are: the unique body of 
Jesus. Like the Philippians, depressed congregations need encouraged to count their blessings: 

rejoicing in the joy of Jesus. Like the Colossians, drifting congregations need reminded of Christ’s 
true identity & authority: the headship of Jesus. Like the Thessalonians, distressed congregations 

need pointed toward that great day coming: the return of Jesus. Like Timothy, discouraged 
workers need reminded of their place in the house of God: the church of Jesus. 

Sometimes writing from prison, sometimes from persecution, but always from love, Paul gave 
brethren exactly what they needed: he gave them the Bible!  

Paul’s inspired letters to Ephesus, Philippi, Colosse, Thessalonica, & Timothy help to remind us 
of just why we need the Bible, & why we need Bible school!  

 “…when ye received the Word of God, which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of 
men, but as it is in truth, the Word of God…” (Ephesians 3:4) 
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A BABY CRIED. Occasionally someone frowns when a child cries during services, but most of us smile. Parents 
recognize the need to take a child out to avoid disturbing others, but we don’t want them to feel self-conscious. We 
are glad it happens! What if no baby had cried Sunday? It would have meant there were no babies there, for all 
babies cry. No church wants to be that quiet-a tomb is quieter than a nursery, but who wants to worship in a 
cemetery! A church without children is a church with its best days behind instead of ahead. If no babies had cried 
Sunday, it might also have indicated that parents saw no need to train the next generation in the Lord’s way 
(Ephesians 6:4). Good parents want children to learn about God from their first Sunday on planet earth (cf. Matthew 
18:1-3; 19:13-14). They do not want them to be able to remember the first time they came to worship. We know 
they’ll eventually learn to be quiet, but for now we’re glad to hear them. 

A SISTER LEFT EARLY FOR WORK. In a perfect world, all businesses would close on the Lord’s day so that 
every person could exalt the name of God in worship (Psalm 34:3). It will be that way in heaven, but it is not that 
way on earth. Christians are sometimes forced to make decisions. This sister had to be at work before the service 
ended … what to do? 

She could have skipped the service and told others that she ‘had to work.’ She could have slept in, had plenty of 
time to get ready, left in time to avoid traffic, and got a bite to eat before her shift. But she chose to get up early, be 
in Bible class, sing God some songs, open her heart to Him in prayer, thank Him for Christ’s sacrifice during 
communion, give Him part of last week’s check, and listen to His Word. She sat toward the back so as not to disturb 
others when she got up a few minutes before the sermon ended. Few saw her sermon on priorities (Matthew 6:33; 
Colossians 3:1-2)-but the preacher did. 

PAGES RUSTLED. As the messenger preached the word (2 Timothy 4:2), hearers ‘searched the scriptures to see 
whether those things were so’ (Acts 17:11). Far from offending him, it was music to his ears. Jesus found ‘the place 
where it was written’ (Luke 4:17), and so should we. We joke that our favorite words in a sermon are ‘in conclusion,’ 
but we find most Christians thirsty for the Word (1 Peter 2:1-2) and hungering after righteousness (Matthew 5:8). 
They bring their Bibles, read their Bibles, mark their Bibles, memorize their Bibles, and live by their Bibles. 

A SISTER NODDED. The preacher was probably the only one who noticed, but a faithful sister nodded in 
agreement with a sermon point. She did not speak out to say ‘amen’ (1 Corinthians 14:16), but she encouraged the 
preacher just as much without saying a word. Nods also help others in the audience to know that the sermon is 
expressing both the preacher’s convictions and those of other Christians. 

A CHILD DREW A PICTURE. Any parent knows that ‘out of the mouths of babes’ come profound statements. Often 
a little child has led God’s people (cf. Isaiah 11:6). Most churches can point to some young people whose example 
is worth imitating by those much older (1 Timothy 4:12). Last Sunday a child was interested enough to draw a 
picture of what the preacher was talking about (cf. 1 Timothy 3:15). There is nothing so unusual about that – when a 
PowerPoint presentation is made, little eyes are always paying attention, and little hands are often copying those 
words down. They may not yet fully comprehend the concepts, but the seed is planted, the foundation is laid, the 
base color is on the canvas. One day fruit will ripen, the structure will stand, and the painting will be perfected. And 
these very notes may become fresh classes and sermons for another generation of children. Some in pulpits now 
still occasionally use notes written with childish letters on yellowing paper. These have been born again into lessons 
for those who were not born when the notes were first taken. The truth never ages; it only needs recycling. 

A CHRISTIAN WORSHIPPED FOR THE FIRST TIME. Baptized on Tuesday, a young man offered God acceptable 
worship for the first time Sunday. God cleansed him from sin, set him in the church, and watched with interest as he 
bowed his soul in adoration (Acts 22:16; 1 Corinthians 12:13, 28). If the Lord delays His return, and the new 
Christian’s days are prolonged, that is probably only 1 of 10,000 times he will offer public worship to his Creator 
(John 4:24; Hebrews 10:25), but it may never mean more to God or him than this first service. It was a beautiful step 
on a long journey, a first note in a grand symphony. 

SOULS OF ALL AGES STAYED COMMITTED TO READING THE BIBLE. We constantly encourage each 
member to read through the Bible. On Sunday, souls of all ages were counted as continuing their Bible reading 
goals for this year. The youngest is just under eight years old and is reading the Bible for the first time. Perhaps this 
is the first of fifty or more times this mind will have the cleansing Water of Life purify its recesses. The oldest is past 
ninety and may be reading it for the last time (Hebrews 9:27; James 4:14). 

TEARS FLOWED. Christian love often finds itself expressed in tears, as it did with Jesus and the early Christians 
(Luke 19:41; Acts 20:37). God’s Word touched good and honest hearts, and souls responded Sunday to the Lord’s 
invitation. Joyful tears flowed over ‘one sinner that repenteth’ (cf. James 5:16; James 5:19-20). 

What’s going to happen this Sunday? Come and see! 
- Adapted 

 



	    

Attendance  

PRIVILEGED TO SERVE 

LAST WEEK 

Please submit all prayer requests in writing to Scott or Melissa Cain.  Please supply 
regular updates on each individual in order to keep the prayer list up-to-date.  For the 
sake of space, any name (except shut-ins) will be removed after four weeks unless a 
new update is received.  Thank you for helping us all to stay informed of the spiritual 
& physical needs of our members, friends, & family. 

NEW	ANNOUNCEMENTS	
UPCOMING	EVENTS:				
1. SONG	LEADING	CLASS:	Today	at	4:30PM.	
2. POTLUCK:	September	29	after	AM	worship.	Last	names	A-L	have	setup	&	cleanup.		
3. BIBLE	SCHOOL	EMPHASIS:	The	importance	of	Bible	school	will	be	emphasized	each	Sunday	in	

September.	Please	prayerfully	plan	to	support	your	class	&	invite	others.	
4. PROMOTION	DAY:	TODAY!!!	Please	see	your	child’s	teacher	for	more	information.	
5. EVANGELISM	TEAM:	Meets	Tuesday,	September	3rd	at	6:30PM.	
	
	
REJOICE!!:		Voncile	Lieteau	&	Louise	Sylve	have	both	come	forward	in	repentance	&	asking	for	prayers.			
PANTRY	ITEMS:	We	have	several	items	that	are	needed	to	help	restock	the	pantry.	Please	check	the	dates	on	

items	and	be	sure	to	bring	items	that	are	not	in	large	bulk	sizes	(i.e.	no	10-20	lb.	bags	of	rice	or	big	bags	of	
cereal).	Needed:	Canned	items;	fruit,	soups	with	meat,	chicken;	and	Vienna	sausages.		Variety	packs	of	
cereal,	small	bags	of	rice,	ketchup,	Tuna	Helper,	Chicken	Helper,	mac	&	cheese	that	has	the	sauce.		Travel	
sized	mouthwash	&	toothbrushes. 
 

NEEDING CARE & PRAYERS 
Our	Members	&	Visitors			
Martha	&	William	Clark:		Martha’s	back	was	hurt	trying	to	help	move	William	&	they	

have	not	been	able	to	be	with	us.			
Doris	Lepine:		Her	hearing	has	improved.		
James	Cobette	
John	&	Mary	Cullum	
Don	Robinson	
Louise	Sylve	

Our	Shut-In	
Lorraine	Stephen		

Our	Family	&	Friends		
James	Briggs:		Brother	of	Margaret	

Robinson;	experiencing	further	
complications	&	may	require	dialysis.	

Martha	Ruddy:		Cousin	of	Steve	Tucker;	
improving	after	pneumonia	led	to	a	
fall	that	caused	a	spinal	fracture,	
heart	failure	&	a	drop	in	blood	
pressure	

Thalia	Semien:	Friend	of	the	Coopers;	
having	health	issues.	

Carter	Thibodeaux:		Friend	of	the	
Coopers;	having	health	issues.	

Don	Blackwell 	 Ruby	Bradd		
Easter	Broadway	 	 Mac	&	Chris	Meek		
Debra	Querns		 	 Ruby	Sims		 	
Family	of	Cooper	Swims	
	
	

THIS WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 1 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Steve Tucker 
Prayer:  

Nicklas Smith 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Ron Landis 
1 Cor. 10:15-17 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Tyrone Barthelemy 

——————— 
Sunday PM 

Welcome:  
Steve Tucker 

Prayer: 
Yahmaine L. Ford 

Song Lead:  
Wes Arabie 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Paul Macaluso (2) 

 

Service 
Time 

2019 
Goal 

Last 
Week 

Bible	Study	 70	 59	
Sunday	AM	 100	 71	
Sunday	PM	 60	 48	
Wednesday	 60	 47	

Bible Reading 
Reading 

Plan 
2019 
Goal 

Last 
Week 

Daily	Readers	 45	 25	
Bible	in	2019	 45	 15	
NT	in	2019	 60	 29	
My	Plan	2019		 60	 33	
	

“Pray	without	ceasing.”	
1	Thessalonians	5:17	

NEXT WEEK 
SEPTEMBER 8 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Wes Arabie 
Prayer:  

Jerome Riddick 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Eugene Carter 
Luke 23:13-25 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Eugene Carter 

——————— 
Sunday PM 

Welcome:  
Wes Arabie 

Prayer: 
Dontell Terrell 

Song Lead:  
Paul Macaluso (2) 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Roland Keith 
 



 


